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Dean Of Women Appoints
Madison Students To Assist
In Execution of Coronation

State Normal And Industrial
School Of 1908 Becomes
Madison College In 1938

Dean of Women's Address,
Wedding, Candle Service
Are Highlights Of Series

With eight students now attending college, and three graduates taking an active part in the coronation
of Queen Rockingham II, the Turkey
Festival was held yesterday and today.
Mrs. Charles O. Weaver, a former
graduate, and Prances Kelter, a
junior, were the maids of honor to
Senorlta Erma Najera, and among
her princesses were Edith May Fultz
!'-.. ahd June Kiser, graduates, and Julia
Parrott, Alice Ankers, Frances Matthews, Elizabeth Blose, Hardinla
Gwathmey, Virginia Ann Custer, and
Mabel Cunningham, students now enrolled.
Following arrangements made by
Mrs. A. B. Cook, dean of women,
Madison students assisted in the execution of the coronation. The following officers of Student Government and Council members acted as
hostesses: Dorothy Nover and Ruth
Abernathy in front of Alumnse Hall;
Kitty White, Emma Joyce Johncox
and Louise Parks, Jackson; Anna
Jane Pence and Louise Vaughn, Harrison; and Louise Pritchard and
Kitty Stewart, Sheldon.
Other girls who assisted the Student Government officials in these
locations are: Gwendolyn Trueheart,
Mary Louise Sydnor, Maxine Calfee,
Evelyn Blackburn, Betsy Ross, Catherine Funkhouser, Mary Lew FitzSimmons, and Martha Jane Fletcher.
Student Council members Hannah
Heath and Kathryn Walker were
stationed with the house committee
of Elizabeth Bailey and Helen Miller
in Ashby Hall, where the two maids
of honor and 16 of the princesses prepared for the coronation.
Martha Ann Welch and Dorothy
Pitts, with house committee of Ruth
Longworth and Anne Griffith were in
(See Festival, page three)
o

"The major work done in my life
has been done in this institution,"
Dr. Duke said in chapel on Wednesday, "and I have profound adrimation
for this college."

Beginning Sunday, October 13, and
extending throughout the week, the
Student Government association will
sponsor a Student Government week
for the purpose of "emphasizing the
functions and duties of Student Government to all students and impressing upon them the importance and
value of cooperation ift making a iuccessful organization," Dorothy Nover,
president, announced today.
As the opening program of Student Government association week,
the Student Association will conduct
the Sunday Y.W.C.A. worship service
at 2 p. m. In Wilson 'Auditorium.
Mr. R. C. Dingledine, professor of
history and social sciences and sponsor of the organization, will discuss
the subject of student government.
Musical selections by the Glee club
will be featured in the service.
At the assembly hour on Monday,
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, dean of
women, will address the student
body, using ,as her topic "Honor in
Everyday Life," while during the
Wednesday assembly Robert E.
Slaughter, head of the department of
business education, will speak.
Included as a part of the Student
Government program will be the Old
Girl-New Girl Wedding on Thursday
night. This will be followed by a
banquet in Bluestone Dining hall and
a dance in Reed Gym.
r
On Friday morning, Miss Mary
Louise Seeger, associate professor of
education, and Mrs. Raymond' C.
Dingledine, who was the first president of Student Government to be
elected on this campus, will speak1 on
the assembly program.
(See Student Gov't, page three)
o

Dr. Schneider Joins
Chemistry Staff
Announcement has been made of
the appointment of Dr. Josef Z.
Schneider as assistant professor of
chemistry by President Samuel P.
Duke. Dr. Schneider, who was born
in Praha, Bohemia, IB the holder of
four degrees: the A.B., the Sc.M., the
Sc.D., and a Private Docent.
Dr. Schneider served as Czechoslovakan Consulate General at Trieste in 1920. During the session of
1927-28 he was visiting professor in
the department of economics and
School of Commerce and Administration at the University of Chicago. He
was Dean of the Graduate School of
Commerce in Praha for two terms,
preceedlng the fall of Czechoslovakia
in 1939.
Dr. Schneider will begin his work
at the college In the near future.
o

Freshman YMCA To Meet
The freshman commission of Y. W.
O. A. will hold a meeting at 6:30
Monday evening in the Y. W. room
for the purpose of electing officers.
Members of the commission signed
last Monday for committee work.

Speaking about the early history
and traditions of Madison College,
President Duke outlined the different
types of state institutions found in
Jane Dlngledine, president of the
the United States today.
Glee club, announces thirteen stu"Along the Atlantic seaboard, in
dents who successfully passed Glee
Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode
club tryouts this week.
Island, New York, and New Jersey,
there are only .state colleges for
teachers and no state universities.
In Virginia there is every type: agricultural college, state university,
state teachers college, medical college and Virginia Military Institute.
In the west, state institutions are alGirls To Begin Activities most entirely co-educational," he
This Week; Entire Club said.

Glee Club Adds
ThirteenVoices
To Appear In Y. W.
Jane Dingledine, president of the
Glee Club, announced today that
thirteen girls have successfully
passed try-outs for membership in the
organization. Due to the unusually
large number of applicants, second
try-outs were necessary. These were
held last week before the Glee Club
members and Miss Edna T. Shaeffer,
the director.
The girls who were formally initiated and began active membership in
the Glee Club activities this week
are Priscilla Baldwin, Marion Bennett, Eleanor Couch, Mary Floyd
Crumpler, Tillie Horn, Constance
Kelly, Hazel Lee, Nellie Mae McIlwain, Sybil Summers, Ellen Stulting, Dorothy Waldron, and Virginia
Winfleld.
The first public appearance of the
Glee Club this year will be at the
Y.W.C.A. program Sunday afternoon.
They will sing as a special selection,
Lo, A Voice to Heaven Sounding,
by Bortniansky.

Eight New Members To
Join Madison Orchestra
The Madison college orchestra announces eight new members as a
result of tryouts held last week before the orchestra members and Mr.
Clifford T. Marshall, the director.
Those taken Into the orchestra are
Leah Austin, clarinet; Jane Kaylor,
Virginia Leatherman, and Jane
Thomas, violin; Lois Nicholson and
Nancy Cole, french horn; and Helen
Peck, trumpet.

"The first woman's institution was
established in 1884 at Farmville,
called the State Female Normal
School," the. speaker declared. "It
was the only institution for women
supported by the commonwealth until
1908. Then George B. Keezle introduced to the Virginia legislature a
bill to establish another state normal
school."

Dorothy Nover, president of the
Student Government association, announces the observance of a Student
Government week that includes the
Old Girl-New Girl Wedding with
Nover officiating as minister.

Wedding To Be
Held Thursday
Council Members To Be
Groomsmen; Frosh To Be
Bride And Attendants
To symbolize the union between
the new and old students, the annual
Old Girl-New Girl Wedding will take
place next Thursday afternoon in
Wilson Auditorium.
Dorothy Nover, president of the
Student Government association,
which sponsors the affair, will be the
officiating minister, and Faye Mitchell, president of the senior class, will
be the groom. The bride, whose
identity is withheld until the wedding, is to be chosen from the members of the freshman class.

The result of this bill was the three
state institutions now in existence,
Madison, Radford, and Mary Washington. The names were originally
State Normal and Industrial School
for Women, then changed to State
Normal Schools fdr Women, next
State Teachers colleges, and finally
The groomsmen and members of
their present names.
the two families will be selected from
:
o
the officers and members of the council of the Student Government association, the...flve major officers, and
class presidents. The attendants of
the bride, including the maid of
honor, bridesmaids, flower girl, and
ring bearer will be members of the
freshman class or transfer students
Individual pictures for the School(See Wedding, page four)
ma'am will be taken in the annual
o
room in Reed, Monday through Friday of the next three weeks, by Mr. Singer Representative
John D. Gitchell of the Gitchell- To Conduct Course
Deane Studio of Harrisonburg.
From October 21 through NovemAll students are asked to wear
pastel sweaters with no shirts or ber 2, Mrs. Newcomb, of the Singer
pearls, except seniors, who may wear Sewing Machine company, will conpearls. In other years, students were duct a short course on the care and
asked not to wear makeup, but this use of the sewing machine. Every
year new lighting equipment is being home economics major must have
used which will photograph makeup.
this course. All transfer home ecoSeniors will have their pictures for
nomics students are requested to see
the Schoolma'am made in sweaters,
but when they sit for placement pic- Miss Pearman or Miss Uoetzel of the
tures, which will be taken after home economics department and
Christmas, they will dress in street make arrangements for taking the
clothes.
course.

Schoolma'am Photos
Slated For Next
Three Weeks

Someone called it a bell. Guess I'll
move over there by the bench.
Ouch, oh! My goodness! Someone stepped on my foot—another one
kicked me. Will I ever get across the
room? Is there a fire? Help! Won't
somebody say something to me.
But no, I heard someone cry,
"There's nothing in it! It's empty.
Why can't that thing ever have something in it?*
fr
Someone shouted, "I got it, I really

The annual hike up Massanutten
Peak, which Dr. S. P. Duke, president, has been leading for the past
21 years, will be made tomorrow.

The special train that is to carry
students to the foot of Massanutten
Peak, where the hikers gather,
will leave the south end of the campus at 8 a. m. and then return for
the next group at 9 a. m. Since the
flve-mile climb is interrupted by fiveminute rest periods at regular intervals, about two hours are required
for reaching the top.
At the Peak, one of the highest
points in the Shenandoah Valley, the
hikers will eat lunch; the return trip
will be made by Massanutten Caverns, where a special admission price
will be offered for those who wish to
visit the caverns.
Dr. Rachel Weems will accompany
got It. Oh, he did write to me after
the hikers to offer first aid.
all!"
o
Now you know: I'm in the post
office.
Sophs Hold Elections
But there's another bell. Whiz,
bang, boom! I can't get out. Won't
The sophomore class elected Emily
someone open the door? Someone Lewis, reporter; Ethel Mason, presihit mc! Fresh air, I'm out. That's dent of class council; and Eleanor
much better. I wonder what every- Plncus, assistant at large, at a meetone was so excited about. I don't ing on Tuesday in Wilson auditorium.
understand. You see, I'm that little Plans for class day were also disblack and white cat you see around. cussed.

BewilderedPostOffice VisitorSees All, Unseen ;SeeksPeaceOutside
By Eleanor ("ouch
It's kinda' quiet In here now,
everyone's just sitting around reading, or else they're peering wistfully
Into a little'square of glass on the
other,side of the room. Guess I'll
just sit over there on the other side
in the corner for awhile.
My, that was a pretty girl that
passed, and she didn't even notice
me.
What was that—that awful noise!

Students Will Make
Peak Hike Saturday
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'
made Wilson green a royal path for
her brief entrance and exit into our
lowly lives. As an apathetic observer,
it was somewhat startling, to say the
Through special arrangement with RKO the
least, when the wheel of planned
March of Tune films are now available for exhibievents began to turn.
tion at our college at a considerably reduced rate.
There was a horrifying wail of
This does not mean that we would have dumped upon
sirens, and this same onlooker
us a lot of stale issues that we had already seen,
rushed to the window and threw
but rather the plan stipulates that we received the
up the sash with the same lump
current month's release. Thus, once a month, for at
of excitement inside as did the
least eight months of the school year, the college
Night-Before-Christmas personmotion picture bill would include a March of Time
age. However, it was only the
short as well as the full length feature.
hour before "Turkevities," and
Of course, the first question is do the college stuinstead of new-fallen snow bedents want to see the March of Time films? Basing
low, there was another ungodly
conclusions on the reception of the issue on the
scream of a police motorcycle
Philippines, which was screened with Pinocchio on
appendage, and a big streamline
the first Saturday night of the session, as well as the
bus hove into view by Senior
opinions expressed in Girl About Campus, the answer
Hall. There was no question
would be: Yes.
about the matter now, the analytic
onlooker thought; there
Then, the more troublesome question: from
had
been
a horrible accident
whence would come payment of the nominal rental
down the highway—perhaps the
being charged by RKO? One answer might be:
Elkton and Massanutten had
from the student activity fund which foots the bill
jumped the track down about
for the other films. But this fund is not an elastic
the practice house, or maybe—
affair which can be stretched as far as might be dewell, it was sufficiently devastatsired. Expenditures for motion picture entertaining
that a Greyhound had been
ment must not exceed the allotted amount. To
de-routed!
The Night-Beforefinance the monthly screening of the March of Time
Christmas chap would have
would necessitate the curtailment of the motion picconsidered Santa Claus as inture schedule for the session by one or two full
disputable as Newton's law in
length features. But it is doubtful whether such an
comparison to what then ocarrangement would meet with general approval.
curred to amaze the window
With the student activity fund removed as a posgrand-standers. Princesses, dozsible source of meeting the expense, the next suggesens of their royal highnesses,
tion is that the major campus organizations and clubs
emerged from the streamlined
each sponsor the screening of an issue of the March
box on wheels.
of Time. The cost would not pinch their treasuries
Whether due to instinct predatory

Campus
Correspondent

Time Marches On

too severely, particularly if these organizations would
curtail some of their unnecessary expenditures. At
present organizations are very willing to foot the
bill, usually far in excess of the rental charge for a
single March of Time, for a theatre party for its
members only. Why not sponsor the March of Time
which would be presented to the entire student body ?
Thereby the organizations could make a significant
contribution to student life.
Any student organization executive interested in
obtaining further information concerning the March
of Time offer should consult Mr. Gibbons, who is
in charge of all motion picture bookings.
o

Farmville State Teachers college has enlarged its
senior dormitory at a cost of $48,000.
WashingtWi and Lee University's student body
fund handled more than $40,000 in the 1939-40 term.

^

Piatterbug
Anna Jane Pence
Holiday!!! Registration day for
all Hepcats and all would-be jitterbugs in the new extra-curricular
class in swing. Classes meet just
every free'iJeriod (guess we'd better
omit the etudy hours) and as assignments.—we'll just find bigger 'n' better retords to play. No honor points
are attached, materials needed: I vie.
Lab fees: any new records you can
And!!! Anybody interested ? ? ? •
As this Is our first class meeting you rugcutters find your pencils
and notebooks and copy down the
assignment. Go down to Hershey's
to the nickelodeon, push button r—
the result (if you' haven't forgotten
the nickel)—Glenn Miller plus Ray
Eberle and The Fable of a Rose. If
you've just received your allowance
or you've got a friend maybe you can
hear those swell recordings of The
Breeze and I, and Only Forever.
Then frisco over to the'Bluebird, go
through same procedure and listen
to Blue Baron swing out to Penn.
6-5000. So much for outside down
street homework and now, class, we
must get down to work for, alae! we
have much serious thinking to do.

Dr. W. J. Gilford, dean of the college, whose
friendly character and helpful advice are well
known to all Madison students, is the initial
guest columnist as the BREEZE introduces a new
feature to its readers. This is the first of a
series of guest columns which will appear from
time to time presenting faculty members and
former graduates of Madison.
Have you ever thought of your college career as
an investment? After all, your parents and other
members of your family have invested their savings
of half a lifetime in your education. The State of
Virginia through the college plant and faculty, .is investing its money in you. Society is investing in
you and your generation its wealth of ideals, ideas,
and institutions, in the hope that you will put them
to better use than your predecessors. You are investing four years, perhaps more, in time, energy,
motive, and interest in preparing to work at some
chosen job or jobs.
What then of this investment? Are not these
important questions to ask yourself? "Am I one for
whom thinking is a most painful activity, and one to
be shunned as far as possible? Or do I want to'think through,' so that my opinions and beliefs may
be well grounded? Does concentration on my task
irk me, or energize me? Is my program of activities
broad enough to utilize my aptitudes ? Or do I make
use of only a limited, and limiting, number of classroom and extra-classroom activities? Am I eager
to learn about life? Am I preparing myself to fill a
real niche in society? Have I purposes and goals
that stretch out beyond the present hour and the
present day, at the same time that I am living to the
fullest in the day that is called 'today'?"
On the answers to these and similar questions will
develop the answer to the fundamental one, as to the
real value of these college days and years. If those
of us, who represent that privileged few who have
a chance at college, can take this notion seriously, it
should give zest to tasks that otherwise might seem
mere drudgery or busy work. And let us remember
this, it takes a very little storm to cause the loss of
a financial investment, while nothing can take from us
that intellectual and spiritual investment laid by in
years of solid joyous work.

0 Girl About Campus
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE SUGGESTION THAT CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS
SPONSOR THE SHOWING OF THE MARCH
OF TIME DURING THE REGULAR MOVIE
PROGRAM ?
DANNA RICHARDSON: I think it would be a
worthwhile project and one which the whole student body would benefit from, especially in keeping up with the news.
ELEANOR HART: Wednesday and Saturday are
the only nights the girls can dance in the gym and
a lot of them look forward to it. If they have a
March of Time they'd have to leave so much earlier.
How about having them Wednesday assembly?'

Settle down with song sheets in
hand and we'll underline the words KATIE LETTERMAN: 1 think it would be good
to have a March of Time because we don't hear
to the leading hits of the week,
enough about world events ordinarily, and this
namely, Maybe, Fifteen Minute Inwould give us the opportunity.
termission Boys, and Morning Glory.
Assignments 've been made—roll
out the old vie, you'll have to take
turns winding it, and let's have a
recognition quiz. Ziggy Elman and
some of the Goodman crew first dig
In with the best recording of the
week—Beep Night (actually blue
sky) and Bye V Bye. But if it's a
tenor saxaphonlng you want, here's
the great Coleman Hawkins's solo
side of Honeysuckle Rose and some
featured work with the whole band
In Jamaica Shout ... if you prefer a
hot organ just lend your ear to
Swinga Billa Street by Fats Waller,
who started as an organist over a
dozen years ago. Here's a plenty
solid disc in Charlie Barnet's latest
coupling of Ring Dem Bells and The
Sargeant was Shy . . . and you can't
miss 'this latest arrangement by
Ersklne Butterfleld'of Please Don't
Leave Me Now and Pushing the Conversation Along ... and as we hear
Guy Lombardo's lateBt revision of the
old favorite Lights Out, guess we'd
better let the vie run down for tonight.

or protective, the unstabilized observer moved quickly to the center of activity. Trumpets, music, colorful
dresses, a speech or two marked a
queen's coronation. Soon the lilywhite phantom floated down the steps
and almost walked as she hit the bare
spots on Wilson lawn. She must have
arrived safely, for the walling and
gnash-gnashing of police-cycles was
heard again.
Queen for a day . . . Soon the
royal path was once again a
quadrangle made artistic by intermingling concrete walks. The
stately (?) throne was loaded
into an ugly truck, manned by
sweating workers, and carried
away. A program, torn and
Remember! class meets again and
soon so don't neglect your extra currumpled, flattered forlornly in
ricular class In swing.
the late afternoon breeze.

NANCY BAILEY: A March of Time would be a
worthwhile investment since it would bring to the
student body news of international affairs and
would add to the interest in the movies.
MARGARET MOORE: If the movies don't improve over what we've had so far I'd be very
much in favor of it. The March of Time is a good
picture and I think everyone finds it interesting.
EVELYN HEFLI^T: I think we should have had
them a long time ago. "Broadening" is the word.
HANNAH HEATH: It would be swell if they
were not too long, and not more than two years
old.
MARAGRET BIXLER: I think it's a good idea if
the campus organizations can afford it.
MARY NORMAN: I think it would be a swell
idea, but how about having it in one of the assembly periods instead of before the regular
movie.
LIB McDANIEL: I think it's a good idea,
need to know more about world affairs.

We

University of Wichita got the proceeds from more
than 1,000 bushels of wheat raised in an area in front
of its administration building this year.
. Ripon College, Wis., is actor Spencer Tracy's
Alma Mater.
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Societies Issue
46 Invitations
Students To Accept Bids
To Lee, Page, and Lanier;
Initiations Next Week
Forty-six invitations lor membership in Lee, Page, and Lanier literary
societies have been issued, according
to announcements by Lizzie Dozler,
Catherine Ketron, and Elizabeth
Davies, respective presidents of the
clubs. Students accepting the bids
will come out as goate next week.
Those bids to Lee include Eleanor
Dempsey, Kitty Walker, Marlon
Watklns, Ethel Mason, Julia Kilpatrick, Evelyn Blackburn, Sally
Holmes, Iris Ruiz (Tltl), Boyden
Brooks, Florence Atherholt, and
Danna Richardson.
The following received invitations
to join Page: Grace Almy, Florence
Atherholt, Betty Bright, Bess Butler, Kitty Buckingham, Celeste Caulkins, Audrey DeMott, Mildred Edney,
Marllee Henkel, Dorothy Hollins,
Julia Kilpatrick, Ethel Mason, Libby
McDaniel, Jane Shields, Louise
Vaughn, Kitty Walker, Frances
Waddell, Frances Washington, and
Marion Watklns.
Lanier pledged Mary Chenault,
Harriet Kidd, Eleanor' Dempsey,
Lucy Dix, Ruby Martin, Celeste
Poole, "T" Aaron, Ida Holbert, Rebecca Byers, Margaret Abbitt, Ann
Akers, Frances Epperson, Helen
Norman, Lois Pritchard, Virginia
Shearer, and Betsy Bushong.
o

«

End Of Summer School Pleases Dingledine;
Logsden Observes New York Before Dawn

The Juvenile room in Madison Memorial library will be open seventh
and eighth periods dally and from
By Lucille Cook
7:00 to 9:00 p. m. from Monday
You didn't think anything interthrough Thursday, contrary to the
esting
ever happened to the college
hours which were named in last
faculty?
Well, you're wrong! Plenty
week's Breeze.
of
interesting
things happened this
osummer. Mr. Dingledine grinned in
that unique manner of his, and without a moment's hesitation said, "The
closing of the second summer school
was most exciting. It was Friday, at
one o'clock. There's no question
Election of house presidents and about that being interesting. I'd
assistant house presidents for the taught for eleven weeks and I was
various lormitories was completed getting pretty tired."
Miss Lanier tells us, "I suspect
this week, according to an announcement by Dorothy Nover, president of the most interesting thing for me
the Student Government Association. was that I nursed my father through
The roster of ofllciale is as follows, an illness."
To be paid 100 per cent from a
president and vice-president respecttrust
company that went bankrupt,
ively.
Mr.
Hanson
thought was quite unSenior hall: Eloise Lumsden and
usual.
He
received
a last payment
Marjorie McKnight; Junior hall:
Celeste Poole and Edith Snldow; from such a company not long ago.
Mr. Logsdon's most interesting exJohnston hall: Virginia Mcllhany
perience
occurred about three in the
and Marjorie Mann; Sheldon hall:

Students Elect
Dorm Officers

Virginia Vaughn and Dorothy WilO
inson; Spotswood hall: Ruth Longworth and Ann GrifBth.
Cleveland cottage: Isabel Gilmer
and Ann Shirley Porterfleld; Alumnae
hall: Bernice Baybutt and Jane
"Young America Paints," an exHand; Carter house: Mary Frances
Sowers and Ruth Whitlock; Jackson hibit of children's work, is now on
hall: Evangeline Bollinger and Nellie display in the art department. This
Mcllwaine; Ashby hall: Elizabeth exhibit from Binney and "Smith Company, manufacturers of school art
Bailey and Helen Miller.
supplies,
has been collected from the
Lincoln house: Edna Earl Holmes
public
schools
of the United States
and Louise Cash; Shenandoah apartments: Louise Tracy and Marjorie as examples of what children of all
Snelling; Harrison hall: Martha ages can do in crayon, i finger paint,
Simmons and Margaret Abbitt; and water color, and chalk work.
Extension Courses Begin Messick hpuse: Virginia Post and Miss Aiken, head of the art department, announces the addition of
Stella Kidd.
Extension courses in typing, art,
colored
lantern slides of outstanding
o
library science, social science, and
works of art to be used by the art
first aid will begin on October 19 for
Dingledine, Daughter
appreciation classes, and plans are
mature students of West Virginia
being made to operate the newly
and adjoining counties to Rocking- Appear In Wedding
added pottery kiln for the use of
ham; they will be taking classes for
classes in clay modeling.
their degree.
R. C. Dingledine, professor of hiso
o
tory and social science, was best
man at the wedding of Miss Jean Try-Outs For Debating Club
Strlbling,
sister of Mrs. Dingledine,
(Continued from Page One)
Spotswood Hall to assist the queen, to the Rev. Joseph Hutchison in To Be Held October, 16
The
16 princesses, flower girls, crown Petersburg on Wednesday.
All those interested in debating
bearer, scepter bearers and train groom is the pastor of the Presor
in writing debates are urged by
byterian Church of St. Petersburg,
bearers.
Nancy
Bailey, president of the DePrograms were distributed by Florida. The ceremony took place at
bating
club,
to attend try-outs Wedmembers of the social committee: noon in the h >me of Mrs. C. P. Jones,
nesday, October 16, in Wilson 21 at
Marine Aleshire, chairman, Inez sister of Mrs. Hutchinson and Mrs.
Craig, Kathryn Moltz, Evelyn Reade, Dingledine. Jane Dingledine was 7 o'clock. Each participant should
be prepared to deliver or hand in a
Elizabeth Martin, Annette Rogers, maid-of-honor.
one-minute
tafk on the following
o
Evelyn Jefferson, Dorothy Council,
topic: "Should the Western HemiMarjorie Murphy, and Jean Bell, and
sphere form a permanent alliance or
standards committee members: Mar- Varner To Study Nutrition
union for defense against foreign
lon Lawrence, chairman, Peggy Tal- In Defense Program
aggression?"
-^ley, Ann Ireland, Elizabeth CatterMrs. Bernice Reaney Varner, head
ton, Phyllis Jones, Margaret Moore,
Amelia Clarke, Jeanne Tuttle, El- of the home economics department,
has been appointed a member of a
eanor Turner, and Ann Valentine.
Runners for Dr. Duke, Gov. Price, committee to study nutrition in conMONDAY AND TUESDAY
and other dignitaries In Wilson hall nection with the national defense
program.
were: Martha McGavock, chairman,
Cesar Romero
Julia Vinyard, Jane Dingledlne,
Kathleen Dawson; assistants to Mrs.
IN
Garber, chairman of the coronation
SPECIALiaNG
committee, were Naomi McAllen,
THE GAY
chairman Roberta Jefferson, Ruth
"CABALLERO"
Moore, and Eleanor Hart; located in
COLLEGE JEWELRY
Maury Hall were Nellie Williams,
chairman, Marjorie McKnight, Chris- COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE
tine Minnix; in Spotswood, Mary J.
SELECTION
THE BLUEBIRD
Wright, chairman, Lillian Knight,
ALL SORTS OF
Virginia Colonna, and Fannie Hope
DELICIOUS SNACKS
John Taliaferro and Sons
Warden; and in Ashby hall, Faye
AND
HOME COOKED MEALS
South Main Street
Mitchell, chairman, Lillian Burnley,
Opposite College Gate
Phylis Callahan, and Eleanor Pincus.

STATE THEATRE
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MICK-OR-MACK
ALL KINDS
OF

Fresh Fruits
\|MM
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ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R

45 E. Market St.
You WAIT

WORK DONE WHILE

morning, when'he drove through the
Holland tunnel in New York, and observed the city before dawn. Mr.
Browsing Room Adds Six
Logsdon continued, "I have never
New Books To Collection;
been so excited since I first saw the
Various Types Included
Rocky Mountains."
The following books will be ready
Miss Hoover could not recall a deffor
circulation from the Browsing
inite interesting experience; however she admitted, "I was gallavant- room at 7 o'clock this evening:
The change in American customs
ing around a lot, tout I don't know of
during the last thirty-five years has
anything fit to print." .,
"Broadcasting one-man radio pro- been amazing and amusing. What it
grams from the college was the most took to make up the younger days of
interesting thtngj did this summer," our parents, it also took to make up
suggested Mr. McWhite. "I fixed the the humble catalog of Sears, Roebuck
controls so that I could make the ft Company. David L. Cohen has
announcements and ccptrol it, too." complied an accurate and entertainMr. McWhite gave a series of record- ing history of the U. S. since 1905 in
ed programs in which he played the The Good Old Days, the material for
selections that had been cut from the which came solely from the pages of
the familiar mail order book.
studio.
The charm of the Ill-starred family
I^r. Converse In that low, positive
of Bronte Is caught in the unusual
voice of his, rumbled, "Everything I
story called These Were the Brontes,
did this summer was Interesting, or
written by Dorothy Helen Cornish.
else I wouldn't have done it!"
Through their correspondence,
which was only recently found, the
romance of Julia Wedgwood and
Robert Browning, after Elizabeth
Barrett Browning's death, is revealed
in Robert Browning and Julia WedgRecreational meetings will be held
wood, Their Letters.
s
at the Methodist Church every FriSusan
Glaspell
has
been
welcomed
day evening at 7:30 for the Methodist
college students, according to Kath- back among current literary figures
leen Rhea, president of the Wesley since the recent publication of her
powerful novel, The Morning Is Near
Foundation.
Us.
During a cabinet meeting of the
Diaries, letters, old newspapers, all
Wesley group, held recently, plans
were discussed for the year's work go to make up the sources of inforand the following appointments mation for the chaotic career of
made: Eunice Gunn, chairman of Jenny Lind, the songstress, Jn Enfreshman committee; Martha Lee chanting Jenny Lind by Laura Benet.
Martin and Catherine Warren, scrapIola Fuller's The Loon Feather,
book co-workers; Rebecca Cralg, as- a love story peopled with appealing
sistant secretary; and Jane Thomas, Ojibway Indians, won the most reassistant to the music chairman.
cent Hopwood Award in literature.

Art Rooms Display Methodists Sponsor
Children's Work
Recreation Periods

Festival

,.miii ii

Library Secures
Cohen's History
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"Smart as this fall's "All Ameri-1
lean" fashions....RYTEX FLIGHT I
THE
ISKETCHIES in smart shades of I
: paper.. .with gay, printed Envelope 1
| linings... .and in DOUBLE THE I
I USUAL QUANTITY for October! =
I 100 Sketchies and 100 Envelopes for |
| only $1.00.. .printed with Name and [
I Address or Monogram. Smart little I
| note sheets that help you to keep up I I "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES }
5 with your letter writing.. and very I
ALL THOSE WHO ARE
| smart to give to your friends for |
: Christmas.
FUSSY ABOUT

o
W
Student Government
A candlelight pledge signing service held Friday night will conclude
the week's activities. At this time,
all students will meet in Wilson auditorium for the signing of the Student
Government pledge.
jpHlllllllllllllllltlMIIIIIIMMIIIIIII,
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GO TO

Friddle's Restaurant
In The Center of Town
FAMOUS
:

FOR

Tastiest Sandwiches
I Best Drinks

Latest Music |
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For One Week
Only
Beginning
Monday
October 14th

WITHOUT CHARGE
a full l°° box of
Wfearlct cl -mc ^rk individually
blended face powder included with your
purchase of other Ritz preparations

I FAMOUS RESTAURANT !

PRICKETT'S

THEIR FOOD."

§

80 E. MarfeM St
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VECiAi SAION CONSULTANT—will color-blend your
face powder to match your skin. Replenish your
beauty needs and obtain your powder without
charge. One box to a customer.

M
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Athletic Council Pittman Announces X-Ray Clinic To ChoralClubSendsl9 Hoover Named
MembershipBids
To Committee
Finishes Roster New Dark Room Be Held Here
Riding Club Will Present
Fall Show; Golfers Urged
To See Whitelegg
Early this week at its regular
meeting, the Athletic Association
council elected Betty Sanford, secretary, and Dot Pitts, assistant business manager for the coming year.
The council, which for three years
has been a member of the Athletic
Federation of College Women, voted
to make the group's secretary automatically become correspondent to
the A.F.CW.
All girls whfo wish to practice
drives for golf, or who are interested
in playing golf, are asked to see
Betty Whitelegg, golf sports leader,
as soon as possible.
Following Dr. Duke's approval of
plans for a horse show, the Bit and
Bridle club will present a fall show.
If possible, the competition, consisting of advanced riders riding in three
classes, will be next Saturday afternoon. Awards will be given to winners in each group.
Tillie Horn, president of the riding
club, announced that two new horses
were bought from Court Manor this
week and *re being added to the
present stTing of fourteen owned by
Miss Margaret G. Hoffman. Riding
classes will begin next week, and
girls interested must sign on the
Athletic Association bulletin board.
n

According to an announcement by
Dr. M. A. Pittman, professor of
physics, a new dark room, fully
equipped for developing, printing,
and enlarging photographs, is to be
added to the physics department.
This, making a total of three dark
rooms, will 'be used by the thirty
students enrolled in the photography
class.
o
—

Logan Represents Library
At Association Meeting
Professor C T. Logan, head of the
English department, attended the
meeting of the Virginia Library Association in Charlottesville on last
Friday, as a representative of the
Harrlsonburg public library. At this
meeting, an organization of trustees
of public libraries was formed, with
50 members present. Mr. Logan was
named a member of the executive
committee.
Mr. J. K. Ruebush and Miss M. R.
Byrd, librarian of the Harrisonburg
public library, and the Staff members
of Madison Memorial Library, also
attended the meeting. '
o
i

Tri Sigma Chooses Courtesy
Special Theme This Month

Courtesy is to be the special theme
of Tri Sigma this month, as outlined
by Evelyn1 Jefferson, the president, at
the regular meeting on Monday night
In the Pan Hellenic room. A committee composed of Ann Batson, chairA. A. Council Delegates
man, Jean Bell, Helen Orr, and FlorAre Elected In Assembly
ence Atherholt was selected to give
a special program on this theme at
Seven representatives to the A. A. the next meeting. After the business
Council were elected in student as- meeting bridge was played.
sembly meeting last Monday. Those
elected were: basketball sportsleader,
Marjorie Mann; volley-ball, Dot Pi Kappa Elects Officers
Pitts; 'badminton, Lona Kunz; baseball, Jackie Turnes; swimming,
Ethel Hollaman was elected reCorinne Riley; hiking, Jane Sites, porter, and Eleanor Holliday, assistand riding, Mildred Gwathmey.
ant secretary of Pi Kappa Sigma at
'.

■

o

its regular meeting on Tuesday night
In the Pan Hellenic room. After the
short business meeting, a social period was held and refreshments were
served.

French Circle Elects Horn
To Fill Bailey's Vacancy
At a recent meeting of le cercle
Francais, TilHe Horn was elected
vice-president to succeed Nancy
Bailey, who resigned.
Programs for this year will consist of discussions of France of today
and the changes taking place there.
^iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiimiii

Students Urged To Attend
Clinic At Low Price;
Date Not Announced
According to Dr. Rachel Weems,
school physician, students of Madison/college will be given an opportunity to have a chest X-ray at the
unusually low cost of one dollar per
person. This is made possible though
the cooperation of the Virginia State
Board of Health, which will conduct
the clinic on the campus in the near
future. The definite date will be announced as soon as It has been set.
Time To Be Posted
The request for the program cards
of those students interested has been
withdrawn, and a different plan will
be posted on the bulletin board in the
post office lobby on Saturday, October
12. It Is possible to X-ray 500 to 600
persons a day, so a student will only
need to take a few minutes in a
vacant period; before the clinic is
held she will know definitely when to
report.
All students who have never had a
chest X-ray and those who have ever
been in contact with a case of tuberculosis, unless they have been Xrayed within a year, are urged to take
advantage of this opportunity. Quite
a few students have been X-rayed in
high school and in other colleges, and
it is recommended that those whose
X-rays were taken eighteen months
or more ago report for another checkup. The infirmary will be glad to
make arrangements also for faculty
members who are interested.
Part of National Campaign
The frequent X-raying of the adolescent and the young adult is considered an Important phase of the
nation-wide campaign against tuberculosis. Since it also constitutes a
part of the educational program emphasizing health, is especially desirable that teacher-training institutions
support such a clinic one-hundred per
cent. It is hoped that the Madison
college students will regard it as
such and indorse the program
through their interested cooperation.

iDanna Richardson, president of
the Choral Club, reported today that
nineteen invitations have been issued for membership in the club.
Those who made successful tryouts were: Margaret Abbitt, Charlotte Beam, Sarab Lou Brett, Anna
Crabill, Helen De Frees, Barbara
Harrison, Wilda Hollen, Sally Homes,
Virginia Leatherman',' Billie Liggett,
Marjorie McKnight, Charlotte Mylum, Anne Randolph, Dorothy Swanson,
Florence
Tiller,
Virginia
Vaughn, Jeanette Wade, Luclle
Webb, and Gladys White.
o

Dr. and Mrs. Williams To
Attend Chemical Meet
Dr. and Mrs. George A. Williams
left this afternoon for Richmond to
attend the meeting of the Virginia
section of the American Chemical
society tonight at the University of
Richmond; they will also attend the
dinner at the university refectory in
honor of the speaker, Dr. William G.
Guy, professor of chemistry at the
College of William and Mary.

Wedding
(Continued from Page One)
who are in their first year at this
college.
Organ music will be played while
the audience is seated, and a solo by
a new student will precede the ceremony.
Following the wedding, the bride
and groom will go on a "honeymoon"
around the campus. Later the entire
wedding party will be entertained at
a banquet in Bluestone dining hall,
after which there will be a dance in
Reed gym for the student body.
The social and standards committees, with Marine Aleshire and Marion Lawrence as the respective chairmen, are in charge of arrangements

Madison Library To Benefit
From" Librarian's Honor;
Hoover To Conduct Forum
Mies Ferae Hoover, assistant librarian of Madison Memorial Library,
was recently appointed by Dr_SIdney
B. Hall, Superintendent of Public
Instruction, as one of two professional librarians on a committee of six
who will choose the first purchase
list of books for supplementary reading in the elementary schools of Vir:
ginia. Complimentary copies of new
publications of prominent publishers
will be sent to Miss Hoover, who will
assist in judging them as to their
suitability for the elementary grades.
In addition to the honor to Miss
Hoover, the appointment is a physical
asset to the college, since all' the
books which are received by her will
become the property of the college
library.
Miss Hoover, who has done similar
work in education in West Virginia,
succeeds Mrs. Elsie Davis Bosley,
supervisor of elementary education in
Fairfax County.
A second honor accorded Miss
Hoover is her appointment as a Virginia delegate of the American Association of University Women to the
New York Herald-Tribune Forum,
Which will be held at the WaldorfAstoria in New York City, October
22-25. Discussions will be led by
persons prominent in many professional fields.
Miss Hoover will also conduct a
forum at the meeting of District G
elementary and secondary school librarians at New Market, tomorrow.

RICHARD HUDNUT

'YANKEE CLOVER"
' TALCUM POWDER

50c

BATH POWDER, COLOGNE
AND TOILET WATER

for the wedding.

EACH

$1.00

JULIAS RESTAURANT

Williamson Drug Company

THE PLACE

Send The Breeze Home
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FOR

NEW

Hot Soups
HARRISONBURG

Toasted Sandwiches

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

DRINKS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

WITH A

•CALL ON US

Ever-Ready Sandwich Shop

FOR

739 Mason Street

YOUR STATIONERY, GIFTS

BLOUSES
SKIRTS

[

Celebrate The Turkey festival
TURKEY SANDWICH-25c
The

SWEATERS

MEALS—

immiiiiniiiiiiiMMilk

RIGHT ITEMS FOR
MADISON GIRLS

39 East Market Street

BUY YOUR

DAILY NEWSPAPERS

The QUALITY SHOP
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AND

AND

GREETING CARDS
of Character

1

d

I THE VALLEY GIFT ?H0P j
|

"Remembrance of Yours"
64 East Market Street
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Warner Broi.

CURRENT PERIODICALS

VIRGINIA

FROM

The CITY NEWS STAND

:

MON.
TUE.
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KAVANAUGH HOTEL AND
COFFEE SHOP
'GOOD FOOD QUICK SERVICE'
North Main Street

MUMPMPfi

B0GART

frjgr

CHARM OR PIN
OO UP

Come One!-

-Come All!
TO
THE

Haydens Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street

SHERIDAN
LUPIN0

EVERYONE WILL WANT TO
WEAR THIS BEAUTIFUL
School Jewelry

I // shorn school spirit

PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE

GE0.RAFT

AND

WED.

Peggy Sage Nail Polish
60c

•

Three Ring Restaurant
Plate Lunches
Full Course Dinners—60c
Under New Management

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Most Up-to-Date and Best Equipped
Shop in Town
SPECIALS FOR TEACHERS AND
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Phone 777
246 S. Main St.

PAULINE'S COLLEGE OF
BEAUTY CULTURE
Experienced Instructors
All Beauty Items, Including
Permanents at Half Price

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 17-18th
RAY MILLAND— PATRICIA MORISON

"UNTAMED"

The perfect qifl for the qirl friend

HEFNER'S
JEWELRY STORE
STATE THEATRE BUILDING

In Technicolor
I

Saturday, October 19th

| "Dr. Kildare Goes Home"

I
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